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Our Method of Shipment.

Genco-Light is shipped t.o you iu two sections, the power pl,ant is
packed  in a shiI,l>iug  crate haviug  f o r  o u t s i d e  diuiensions:  L e n g t h
3S$ in., height 30: ix, width 18 in. This crate contains the power plant
complete and the exhaust muffler to which a 13 in. nipple  4 in&es long
is attached, to fit in the exhaust iuanifold  of the engine.  The base  of
the power p1an.t  is bolted on two heavy sills foruliug  the bottonl  of the
crate.

The Storage Batteries are shipped fully charged, and filled with Elec-
trolyte. These cells  have sealed tops, and are carefully packed in boxes
with inverted “V” tops. In plant “LA”  and “B” the batteries are sent
in two hoses  of eight cells each.

E a c h  bnttcry  box completely  p~lxd w e i g h s  approsiinately  3 0 0
pouiids,  in plant “.I” a71d 1nensaucs  41 i;l. loug, 16 in .  wide and 24 in.
high. Iu plant “13” coach  battery box weighs approsinmtely  400 pounds
mid Iucasurcs  41 in. long, 19 in. wide  ant1  2-E iri. high. T,he  total ship-
pi-il#  weight of plant “A” is approsimatcly  1100 pounds and for plant
“1S” is approxiulatcly  1400 pounds.

III h&iug  Gcuco-Light from the statil)u  be sure to keep the battery
Imses RI(+RT  SIDE UP and do not turn them on the side. The bat-
tcrics  having  glass  jam are pacl~~l  very  carefully, yet if subjected to
rough hmdling  or dropped breakage is liable to occur.

Unload the plant  and battwies  as closely as possible to the location of
the  installation,  it will save  you nddit,ionnl  h a n d l i n g .

Best Location For Genco-Light.

‘I’hc prolkni  of selecting the proper Iocatiou  for your plant is simple,
it is howercr  subject, to the following contlitions  :

III the average installatiou  most of the electric current  mill be required
in the house and i-ii  small outbuildiugs  near the house, therefore it is
nclrisable  to i1istnll  the Genco-Light plarlt  iii the house or close to it.
(The engiue  of the Genco-Light plant is the  quietest  of its kind in the
world), you can put it in the cellar  of your house where the temperature
is more even the year around. If one of the  outbuildings has a small
cellar this will provide the ideal location. There  is no objections however
i.1 imkxll iq the  plant  iu small out-buildings subject to freezing tenlpera-
tu;e,  the water cooled engine being of the radiator type, a mixture of
half alcohol aiid half water will form a non-freezing solutiou  which can
bc kept  in the cooling system a.11 winter and used from season to season,
it is also ~wssiblc  to fill rndjntor  with kerosene when temperature goes
below freezing.

A1nother  very important feature in Geuco-Light when used in northern
climate is that by tlraiuiu g the two callous  of water out of the radiator
you have the  oI)pwtimi~y  of filling it at charging time with hot water
and it will help greatly 111 starting. It is a well known fact that under



estwrue cold the oil becomes very sticky and it requires quite a lot of
power to start.

The storage battery should bc kept near fully clrnaged  condition dur-
ing t!lsa cold season, iii that state it will not be subject,  to frce:i7lg even
at teiuperatme  going below zero.

The space taken l)y the power plant on the floor is 17 in. wide, 38
in. long and fs-~ in. higIl.

TOII  stand in front of the plant wl.~cn yowl look at the instrument board.
All devices of control are situated in :‘ront  of the I)Ia:lt. It is advisnl)lc
to have a space of ;ll)l)~ozi:ll;ltel.,,  t.hrw feet on all sitics of the plant in
order to give the opwator  cuough roonl.

To Run a Line Shaft Besides Making Light.

All C&co-Ligllt  plants arc equipped with a [pulley on tile end of gcn-
erator, and as the engine cau bc operateil 1~)~ a slight prcssuie  of tile
starting lever, the outfit is ideal in the operation of a line shaft or any
machinery direct from that pulleymm-the proper  size  of the belt is Q in.
wide. The pulley on tile counter-shaft  sl~oultl  lw Eronl  14 in. to 16 in.
diameter. All other gulleys on counter-shaft can operate three inch
belts if necessary.

The countershaft can be set directly overhead, or at an angle, or on
the side.

It is advisable when running the engine for light alone, to drop the
belt from countershaft. Rlaclunery run directly by belt power naturally
costs less to operate than run by electric motor, besides as much as two
horsepower are available and quite heavy machinery can bc run with
surprising economy.

The size of the liue shaft can be from one  inch to 14 inches. It is not
advisable to use a heavier shaft. De sure to have supporting bearings
close to pulleys on line shaft.

Foundation.

The power plaut must be bolted on a good follndation. \Ve recoin-
mend a concrete fouudatiou. The concrete founclation  must be I!) in.
wide and 34 iu. long. When a concrete foundaton is made  the top of
it should be 14 iu. above the ground or floor of building.

The three fastening bolts should be imbeddcd in concrete as per iu-
str 1:tions contained in our foundation instructon sheet which is fur-
nishxl  to every customer.

B:: sure to have the top of the base  lcvcl and flat. The three points
of contact of base will make  it an easy nlattert  to install.

Be sure to install plant on concrete  direct, do not llse  a wooden board
between plant  and foundation.



Location of Storage Batteries.

The best location for’storage batteries is between the rear of the plant
and the wall. (See storngc  tu~tterv  instructions). Six feet of wiring
extend from the top of panel  board for each terminal of battery, positive
and negative, the battery shuul~l  bc close enough to the power plant to
connect to same without ad(litionn1  wiring.

If you desire to rd;e provision for the storage batteries before the
plant arrives, build a lreavy shelf supported from the bottom of the floor,
this shelf to have the following  dimcrrsions: 76 in. long, 12 in. wide and
10 in, high and to be supported to the  floor every l$ feet, this is for bat-
tery of plant “8”.

For biggest battery or plant “I)” the shelf will have to be as follows:
114 in. x 10 in. wide x 10 iu. high.

The above dimensions are for the location of storage batteries in one
row. If objection is rakl  as to the length of battery installation, then
two shelves can be built half as long but each one as wide as stated above.
\Ve  recommend in case  two row installation is adopted to have the back
row four inches higher than the front row, it will facilitate inspection of
batteries.

If you wait until you receive batteries to install them you can use the
battery boxes as shelves by sawin.g  of? the handles and top and turning
them upside down placin g them sule by side or one in front of the other
for two or one row location.

Plant “A” or small batteries come to you in two boxes. The bigger
batteries of plant “B” are shipped in four boxes.

How to Unpack Genco-Light.

To unpack power plant, open crate with hammer and remove bolts
holding base of the plant to bottom of crate. Use these bolts in molds
putting them head down in their correct position indicated on our base
instruction sheet furnished to each customer. Remove the tops of the
battery boxes and then remove carefully packing materials above the
battcrres,  taking care to notice the positive and negative of each cell.

Lift the plant clear from the bottom of the crate and set same on foun-
dation.

Now lift battery cells gently from crates and clean those cells of all
packing material.

How to Install Genco-Light.

As the power plant is set ou foundation be sure that base bolts are
drawn tight . The front of 1 Ilc ~)l:mt  is the side showing the oil gauge,
sp:~,rk  plug :~n(l  :r,ll  tlie  iustrlrmcuts  011  panel b o a r d



The batteries are ready to be installed. If they are put in one row
take one cell and set it on the shelf with the positive terminal toward
you, take the nest cell and put it nest to the first one with the positive
terminal in just the opposite direction. You  will notice that the posi-
tive terminals are longer thau  the negative  terminals. Always connect
a positive terminal to a negative terminal, therefore, one end of the
battery will be a positive terminal, and the other will be a negative
terminal to which the mires from the panel board connect. If the cells
are to be put in 2 rows of S each each use connection strap, which is
furnished with every set. Iu connecting batteries to panel board take
six foot wire marked positive at panel board and connect the positive
terminal of battery and do the same thing for the negative side. This
will apply both for plant “A” and plant “B”.

The battery is now properly connected to power plant.
CAUTION. The first thing to do when you are ready to start con-

nection of wires to ba.ttery  is to pull open the switch on panel board.
The two wires on top and left of panel board comiect  to your house

circuit, and if you !mve lamps installed you can close the panel board
switch and turu  on the lights.

The plant is now ready for its first battery charging rim.

Exhaust Piping.

Each plant is furnislicd  with a muffler, and a nipple 14 size fitted in
muffler. This  nipple  is 4 inches long and goes in exhaust manifold.
This installation is the  best  for small outbuildings not comiected  in any
way with the d‘rzlling  house or barn. The top of the muffler has a
tapped connection for 1; piping which you can install yourself if you
wish to.

In case plant is to bc run in cellar  of dwelling house it is of the utmost
importance not to have an> 7 gas leaking in the cellar and it is better to
remove muffler to outside, pipin,0‘ it with exhaust manifold with 13
piping and suitable elbows.

How to Start Genco-Light.

The storage battery being connected to the Plant. Read carefully
illustrated diagram on opposite page and aquaint  yourself with the
name of crcry  part of the Genco-Light Plant. The first thing you must
look at is lubricating oil. The Genco-Light Plant will reach you without
oil. Right to the left of the ignition coil you will notice the oil indicating
level. Remove plug at cylinder head and pour two quarts of medium
automobile oil in. This amount of oil will raise the gauge 2 way up.
After the Plant has been in operation one month, gradually allow the
oil level to lower until indicator stays half way up.

After this put a gallon of gasoline in fuel tank, removing filler plug,
and using a funnel.
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The radiatoi is sent  empty,  fill it up W i t h  water.  See that drain 1JlUg i
at lower end of radiator is t’ight: Two g:t11cGns  of wntcr will fill up the 0
radiator and cyl inder jacket. Screw radiator cap on again.

E!
It is to be noticed that the radiator has an overflow pipe which may U

discharge water at first, due to expansion and overfilling. T h e  water  0
will he seen dripping behind cylinder. If steam is seen escaping there !it is a sign that mater must be added to the radiator.

:The plant having oil, gasoline and water, is now ready to run. Turn
on f:lil  .grcase  cup, (a twn  or two) and take with your hand the pulley $
at outs1.k  end of generator,  the shaft should turn freely.

ti
The shaft should never become tight as we hare a universal joint in i

pulley coupling, but we recommend that the base rest in perfect contact
with top of foundation before drawing on the bolts. It will pay to be [
careful and spend fire minutes more in installing the power plant which 0
is to stay there a life time. Note that base is to touch foundation only u
where bolts go through at the three points.

;
Now close the switch to the top and right of panel board. This switch i]

coxnects  battery to generator. Put carbureter lever on “start” and i7
press starting button. Keep on pressing starting button until engine g
starts and as soon as it starts put carbureter lever on about center po-
sitiox  or No. 6 on dial. Wait till engine warms up and then  set handle g
on position at which engine runs best, this will be found generally be- u
twecn No. 6 and No. 1 on dial. 111

After you have found the correct position of lever you will find that, i
it is not necessary to’ change it any more except when starting, w+3l  0
the l~zrcr  should  be turned toward, “START” two or three notches from 0
r u n n i n g  p o s i t i o n . ii

CAUTION. Always try to find the best p,osition  of lever after engine E!
is thoroughly warmed up and when starting cold again give the  engine
for ten minutes one notch more of fuel, cutting it down when it gets 0x
warm. This will save a considerable amount of gasoline or other f ucl.

The tngi:le  is now running, it will be noticed that tlr,: lower needle of 08

the ainp’:ce  meter is registering to the right about 15 nmpercs for plant 0
“A” and 1~ amperes for plant “B”.

B
T h e  BAITTERY  is  gett ing CHARGED. When start ing the:  engine i

by pushing down starting lever after closing main switch, the lower
ncedk  of the Ampere Hour meter mill swing sharply to the left, and E!soon as engine starts, it will swing slowly to the right on charging side. 0
It happens sometimes in new instruments that the needle sticks in the 0
left corner, a sharp tap with the hand on the box of the meter after the E
engine gets going will bring the needle back.

As the engine runs and charges the batteries the upper needle or hand :
meter will  turn slowly to the right. I t  w i l l  t a k e  approsiuintelv  0

h o u r s  to go from 0 to 100, when it r e a c h e s  100 that hmd mill :
open a contaqtt.:t’lld stop the engine by shutting off its ignition. At 100
the battery .&.f$ly  charged and as the battery is getting used in the i
house the hhnd n-111 slowly go back to zero. It  is  ad&able  t o  s t a r t  0-.
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Cold Weather Conditions for Plant and Batteries.

The Genco-Light engine is water cooled. Approximately two gal-
lons of water is used in the cooling system. During the season when
temperature is above water freezing no special care is rtcluired with
the CO(Jhg  system, except to keep water in radiator, as high as ol-er-
flow pipe will allow. When  temperature comes below freezing, Genco-
Light can be run in txo ways: First, the water can be withdrawn en-
tirely, and replaced by two ,gallons of kerosene. Second, the water call
he talm~  off nftcr its charging period, and replaced when the Plant is
to 1x2 run again. The only advautnge  of this last system is to allow warm
wntcr  to be introduced when starting. This warm water being a great
help  ill ~OOselliilg  Up the Oil. It is advisable, however, to irlstnll  Geilco-
Light Plants where they will not be subject to freezing temperature, if
possible. Not on account, of plant, but on accouut of the storage bat-
teries. A fully charged Gcuco-Light  storage battery will start to freeze
at 50 degrees below zero, but if, it is in a discharged coudition  it will
start to freeze at approximately zero, F. In extreme cold weather we
also mmumend  running on gasoline only. Starting to run on a mixture
of half anti half gasoline and kerosene in the spring, and ou kerosene
only in the suumler. Tliis condition to apply in the United States for
territory between latitude 3.5 and 40. Below latitude  35 in the United
States it is possible to ruu the year around on kerosene, and the above
lntitudc 40, it is advisable to run always on gasoline, unless  the Plant
is iustnllccl  in the cellar where the variation of tempernturc  is not SO
great.

Care of Batteries.

STUDY OF AMPERE EIOIJR  METER. When the- battery cells
are conncctcd  to each other in such a way that a positive terminal
alwavs connects to the negative terminal of the nest cell, there will be
a free positive and one negative terminal to be connected as per pre-
vious  iustructions  to the wires  at the right and top of panel board.

The battery is shipped in fully charged condition but is na.tural!y
expected to lose a little charge in transit, this explains why you ml1
fiucl  the ampere hour meter hand set at 30 per cent. charge.

Run the plant at first urltil the hand shows 100 charge, do not care
if the batteries are gassing, when the first charge is completed be sure
the liquid of electrolyte covers the top of the plates, if not add clenu
rain water until the liquid is one-half inch above the plates, if, however,
liquid has been spilled in transit, then add electrolyte testing 1250.

With each Genco-Light plant we send a hydrometer. This instru-
ment is used in testing the specific gravity of the electrolyte. It
is not necessary to do it often, some people never do it. We advise
that gravity should be taken in each cell every three months. Always
take it when the ampere hour meter shows 100 charge. The gravity
should be then 1,250. It is not necessary to read the gravity when the
batteries are discharged or near complete dbscharge,  or in other golds
when the ampere hour meter shows 5 or 10. But as a matter of infm
nlation we will sn> that should be 1150 to 1165.



After having looked all the cells over with a hydrometer it is not
necessary to do it again if you want to take a rending any time, but
observe only the cell at the cud of the battery. The purpose of looking
over all the cells at the em1  of cvcrp  three mouths  is ouly  to detect a
defective cell. For instance if out ccl1 constantly rends  less thnu 1,250
at full charge you should let us know at once.

TO TAKE HYDROJIETER,  READINGS. With the syringe type
hydrometer furuished  by us, iusert the end of the rubber tube hi the
cell. Squeeze, and theu slowly rclense  bull), drawing up the electrolyte
from the cell umtil the hydyometer  floats. The rending on the graduated
scale at the surface of the liquid is the specific gravity of the electrolyte.

After testiug, the liquicl  must be retururd  tc, the cell. If t.00 m u c h
electrolyte is drawn into the tube,  the float will strike the stoppeT  in
the upper cud of the bulb giririg n wrong rending.

The gravity is expressed in points. Thus the difference between
1,250 and 1,1,50 specific gravity is 100 points.

The Ampere Hour Meter.

The Ampere hour meter ou the pmel  board is uscf~ll  in nlorc  than
one point.

1st. It shams at all times the muouut  of current  in the battery. (See
upper Hand).

2nd. I t  shows at all tinm npI~rosimately  the mnount of cuwent
going in or out of the battery. (See lower Haud.)

3rd. It automatically stops the engine when the batteries are fully
charged.

BESIDES THIS IT hCCO;LlPLISHES  ONE USEFUL X,ND UN-
SEEN DUTY. It automatically gives the bntterr  a siiinll auiouut  of
overcharge and therefore keeps the storage battery “;u healthy condition.

This is doue inside of the meter and with this feature it is not neces-
uary to give the batteries an overcharge from time to time as ulost of
battety  builders advocate.

The glass cover over the meter is removable aud furthermore it is
possible to slip the upper hand ou its shaft. It is soliietinles necessary
to slip this hand back a little as me explain in the follomiug paragraph:

It may happen sometimes for a reason unforeseen, or due perhaps to
an accidental discharge of the batteries, cnuscd  by some iron wires
coming in contact directly wCth  the poles of the batteries, that the aul-
pere hour meter shows 100 charge and stops the engine, the average
specific gravity taken in all the cells with the hydrometer is below 1,250.
Say for instance it is 1,200. The electrolyte will be observed to be above
the plates and everything seems to be ‘in perfect condition. Reulove
glass lid and push ureter upper baud  back to 80 and start engine.

Take  another gravity reading when meter reaches 100 aud repeat
operation until gravity reads 1,260. Be sure to put glass cover back in
place.



Ariotliw condition csists  sometimes where it is necessary to slip handle
IKlCk.

Say for instance, the power plant rum a line shaft, that line shaft
I)r 8 ,eltccl  to a po\vrrful  deep well pump requiring one to one and one-
I;:rlf 11  xsepower  to ruu it. The plant has just stopped I)ecnuse  the nwter
rmched the 100 charge position. During the night a s:nall  fire happens
in the house or out.building, it is necessary to start the plant at ouce  and
puiup  water fast. Remove glass lid, set handle back and start plant.
\Vhatever  power the pump does not take the battery will get iu the
form of an overcharge and it will not do it any harm.

NOTE. \\‘c recommend to our customer that they fnnlila~ix  thcm-
selves with the use of the hydrometer. This will .give theill nt all times
a perfect iclea  of the condition of the Genco-Light  Battery and will
help to give them the perfect service that we expect and are getting
ererywhcrc.

If one or two of the glass celIs are broken by accident or if one cell
is found defective, for instance the gravity in one particular cell keeps
low all the tirtle,  that cell can be removed and the communication re-
estnt~lishcd with a heavy copper wire not less than No. 10 while the cc11
is returned to us or repaired. In other words Genco-Light will work
with 15 or 14 cells, but of course the lights will not be as bright during
time tmttery cel1 or cells are removed, as when usilig  16 cells.

CAUTION. Take all hydrometer readings with a temperature as
close as possible to ‘70  degrees F.

The best indication that the batteries are fu11y  charged is that each
and every cell starts to gas freely when the meter reaches 00 to 95 and
the electrolyte looks milky.

Any cell not gassing at that time is not iu healthy shape. It is then
ndvimble  to set upper hand of meter back to ten or twenty points and
keep on charging until all cells gas freely.






